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Abstract
This istudy iaims to idetermine the ieffect of peer teaching learningi methods on learning outcomes of negotiating text writing skills. This study is a true
experimental design study aimed to idetermine the ieffect iof peer teaching learning imethods on ilearning ioutcomes of the writing ability of negotiating
students in class X MA Aisyiyah Sungguminasa 2018/2019 academic year. The iresearch idesign iused was a ipretest-posttest icontrol igroup idesign. The
studyipopulation iwas alliof MA Aisyiyah Sungguminasa students consisting of six classes. Samples were obtained using purposive sampling technique and
selected Science iclass Xi as the experimental iclass and Social iclass X as a control iclass with the number of students respectively 24 and 29 students. The
experimental class was taught using the peer teaching method, while the control class was without using the peer iteaching imethod. The iindependent
variable in thisi studyi is the peer teachingi method, and the dependent variable is the learning outcome of students' negotiating writing ability. Data
collection techniques used test techniques taken from the results of the posttest and observations of students' activities on the application of the method.
Inferential statistical analysis results prove that the data are normally distributed and homogeneous. Hypothesis testing carried out by t-testi resulted in a t-counti
of 872.5 which was then compared with a t-tablei of 2.007 or t-counti > t-tablei which means that H0 iwas rejectedi and H1 was iaccepted. An alternative
hypothesis (H1) is accepted if the value of it-count > t-table. It can be concluded that the method of peer teaching affects the learning outcomes in the
negotiation imaterial of iclass X MA Aisyiyah Sungguminasa.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
In essence, learning is something that is conscious to know something. Learning is also an effort made by teachers for their students to get
knowledges, characters and skills so they can be made ready for life in the future (Parwatiningsih, Ropitasari, & Kartikasari, 2020).
Therefore, teachers play an important role in determining appropriate learning methods to improve student learning outcomes (Suyono,
2011). Learning methods are all the planning and procedures as well as the steps of learning activities including the choice of assessment
methods to be carried out. Learning methods can be considered as a procedure or an orderly way to conduct learning (Suyono, 2011).
The chosen learning method is expected to not only invite students to memorize the subject matter provided, but be able to encourage
and construct the knowledge that has been obtained then connect that knowledge with its application in student life (Hadi & Herawati,
n.d.). A teacher must be able to design learning methods so as to be able to bring a learning atmosphere that can help improve student
learning outcomes in learning (Gredler, 1992). In addition, the learning method is able to involve students fully in the learning process that
is held, so that students are able to master the competencies taught and the competencies that exist in themselves. Some MA Aisyiyah
Sungguminasa students are less enthusiastic in learning Indonesian, thus causing student learning outcomes to decline. Though learning
Indonesian is not so difficult to learn. One reason is the learning methods used are less effective.
Learning systems that provide opportunities for students to actively carry out activities in the learning process and cause student
learning outcomes to improve in learning a learning material, so that what students get from learning will be stored for a long time (Amri,
2013). Therefore, it is interesting to do it using learning methods that are easy to understand, fun, and attract students' attention to explore
further learning resources, namely the Peer Teaching Learning Method (Santyasa, 2007). Peer Teaching Learning Method is a learning
method that teaches active and independent students in a learning, not only focused on the teacher but students can play an important role
in the ongoing learning process (Arjanggi & Suprihatin, 2011). In this method students are divided into several groups, after that each
student must understand each material provided by the teacher by providing a time period, when conducting discussions in each group, so
that when it meets the given time period, each group representative comes to other groups and explain the material that students understand
(Fitria, Mustangin, & Nursit, 2019; Megawati, 2019).
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In the modern era, students are less enthusiastic and are reluctant to ask the teacher, whether it is due to shame or other factors, causing
student learning outcomes to decline, therefore the teacher's role is needed in helping students in the course of learning (Damayanti &
Ariyanto, 2019; Parwatiningsih et al., 2020; Salim, Sumarwati, & St Y, 2019; Sanjaya, 2015). The teacher plays an important role in
developing an effective method in accordance with the material provided. In the negotiation material, the most effective method used is the
peer teaching method, in the peer teaching method students play an active role in it, and if there are students who do not understand but are
reluctant to ask the teacher, then the student can ask their peers directly (Siregar & Nara, 2010). Nowadays most students are also easier
and faster to understand the learning material when explaining the material is their peers, compared to the teacher (Taha, 2008).
Writing negotiating texts is one of the language competencies that students must master at school. This writing competence is
essentially the same as competence in writing other texts such as narration, argumentation, description, or exposition. It's just that in
writing negotiating texts, special skills are needed because there are other competencies that must be possessed by a writer that is putting
the ability to influence others in the use of language. Therefore, writing a good negotiating text must be able to use words that can listen to
the listener. The influence here is an interest and a willingness to accept the purpose of negotiation (Dewi, Suandi, & Yasa, 2015; Patonah,
Syahrullah, Firmansyah, & San Fauziya, 2018). For this reason, teaching this material requires an accurate strategy to achieve the expected
goals. Peer teaching is a method that is cured by involving peers as a mentor to other peers who have limitations in understanding concepts
or subject matter (Febianti, 2014). With this method, students will learn to be teachers for other students. In addition to training students,
the peer teaching method also has good abilities for students who find it difficult to solve lessons, because with this method students will
share knowledge with other colleagues. This condition makes it easier for students to remember that the source material comes from people
who are considered friends or peers (Assinder, 1991; Secomb, 2008). In solving skills, as well as speaking skills, peer teaching methods
encourage effective learning to overcome student learning difficulties (Goldschmid & Goldschmid, 1976; Nurmiati & Mantasiah, 2017).
2.0 RESEARCH METHODS
This type of research employed an experimental research design to determine differences in student learning outcomes in negotiating
material through the Peer Teaching learning method. True Experimental Design is the design that being used in this study. The form of this
design is the Pretest-Posttest Control Group Design before being given the first treatment given a test (Sukmadinata, 2005). Then the
subject is given treatment and finally given a test to see the presence or absence of treatment influence.
There are two variables in this study, namely the peer teaching method (independent variable) and the learning outcomes of writing
negotiating text (the dependent variable). All students of class X MA Aisyiyah Sungguminasa in the 2018/2019 Academic Year as many as
53 students is population, with the sampling technique used was purposive sampling, ie the sample was determined by the researcher by
taking into account research needs.
Data collection techniques that will be used, namely the learning outcomes test technique that aims to determine the level of
student mastery of learning material collected using pretest and posttest at the beginning and end of learning. To find out the effect of
applying the peer teaching method, researchers used a comparison of student learning outcomes data before and after the method was
applied. This is done by using a test technique. The type of test used is multiple choice of 45 numbers. The grading system used with
technical tests gives a score of one if the answer is correct and zero if the answer is wrong. Scores obtained by students are then converted
to grades using the following formula. The data in this study were analyzed with a simple linear regression technique to determine the
effect caused. The process of analyzing data using the SPSS program is done descriptively or inferentially.
3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the experimental class, namely X Science the learning process uses the peer teaching method, whereas in the control class, namely X
Social does not use the peer teaching method. In the implementation of learning researchers act as instructors. All samples in this study,
both in the control class and experimental class were involved in conducting the research. Posttest data results were obtained after the two
classes received different treatment in learning Indonesian on negotiating material.
The data collected in this study was used to see the results of the second class research. In this study the number of face-to-face
meetings was six times, the first meeting was pretest, the second to fifth meeting giving negotiation material with the experimental class
using the peer teaching method and the control class did not use the peer teaching method, while the sixth meeting was held posttest.
Before learning in class is carried out first, a pretest is used to determine the students' initial abilities in the negotiation material. In the
implementation of the pretest the experimental class was attended by 24 students and the control class was attended by 29 students. After
the pretest is then the researcher carries out learning with different treatments in the experimental class and also in the control class, then
posttest is conducted to determine the discrepancies in learning outcomes between the two classes.
At the initial stage, before being given treatment, pretest is given to know the ability of the experimental class and the control class,
after that it is given a posttest after being given treatment that is using the peer teaching method in the experimental class and not using the
peer teaching method in the control class. From the posttest results the average value obtained in the experimental class was 74.20, while
in the control class the average value obtained was 60.24. This means that the effect of the peer teaching learning method on learning
outcomes in the negotiation material that is applied in the experimental class is higher than in the control class that does not use the
treatment of the peer teaching learning method. In addition, the number of students who reached the completeness criteria for learning
outcomes in the experimental class was higher, namely 16 students with a percentage of quantity of 66.6%, meanwhile there were 6
students with a percentage of quantity of 20.68% in the control class.
The effect of peer teaching learning methods on student learning outcomes can also be seen in the acquisition of N-Gain which
shows that the value of learning outcomes in the two classes are much different ie the experimental class received better results than the
control class. In the experimental class students who received N-Gain with a high category of 8.33%, a medium category of 70.83%, and
for a low category of 20.83%. Whereas the N-Gain control class with a high category was 6.89%, the medium category was 51.72%, and
for the low category it was 41.37%.
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Student learning results in the experimental class that is 16 students get complete grades and 8 students who do not complete. In the control
class 6 students get complete grades and 23 students who do not complete. The learning outcomes indicate a difference between the
experimental class and the control class, the learning outcomes in the experimental class are higher due to the influence of the peer
teaching learning method on student learning outcomes in the negotiation material. The difference in learning outcomes from the two
classes provides a different picture given by the teacher in learning, which is a learning method that contributes greatly to the difference in
learning outcomes. In other words the peer teaching method is better than the conventional method used by the teacher.
The use of peer teaching methods can improve student learning outcomes, because the peer teaching method can influence
important aspects of learning outcomes, namely increasing student attention for learning. When students have paid attention to the lesson it
means that there is a desire of students to know the material they are learning, so they are more eager to learn. The method of peer teaching
and learning trains students to be tutors in delivering lessons to peers. The peer teaching method is the use of classmates to help spark
learning enthusiasm and curiosity about the material being studied. Students tend to be ashamed to express problems experienced in the
learning process of the teacher, but in their peers, students will try to help each other if they encounter problems while learning. Through
the peer teaching learning method, students are expected to be able to actualize their ability to be more caring for their peers who are less
capable and jointly responsible for learning, as well as to foster self-confidence and subsequently be able to improve student learning
outcomes.
The acquisition of higher student learning outcomes in the experimental class is strengthened by the results of inferential statistical
analysis calculations carried out for manually testing hypotheses. Before testing the hypothesis, testing the analysis prerequisites first. The
results of the analysis prerequisite tests for the experimental class and the control class in general both show that the data are normally
distributed and homogeneous. Because the data obtained are normally distributed and homogeneous, then proceed with hypothesis testing
using t-test. Obtained that for learning outcomes tcount = 872.5 with df = 51 which is likely to be consulted with a ttable at a significant level
of 5% and df = 51 that is equal to 2.007. Thus, t count> ttable, it is clear that the hypothesis H0 is rejected and H1 is accepted and it is
concluded that there is an influence of the use of peer teaching learning methods on learning to write negotiating text for class X MA
Aisyiyah Sungguminasa.
4.0 CONCLUSION
Based on the results and discussion of the research, it was concluded that the method of peer teaching affects the learning of writing
negotiating text for class X MA Aisyiyah Sungguminasa. This can be proven by increasing the average value of student learning outcomes
in the experimental class 74.20, while the control class the average value of learning outcomes is 60.24. T-test in this study is the tcount of
872.5 with df = 51 which is then consulted with the value of ttable at 5% significance level and df = 51 which is equal to 2.007. Thus, tcount>
ttable which means H0 is rejected and H1 is accepted. So there is the effect of peer teaching learning methods on learning outcomes in the
negotiation material for class X MA Aisyiyah Sungguminasa.
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